
City of University Heights 
Career Opportunity Announcement 

Administrative Assistant  

LOCATION:   University Heights Police Dept. 
2304 Warrensville Center Road 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 

REPORTS TO: Support Services Lieutenant 
DEPARTMENT: Public Safety 
SALARY: Commensurate with experience 

POSITION SUMMARY:  
Performs intermediate skilled clerical and technical work in coding, reporting, filing and researching police 
records and police related data; does related work as required.  Work is performed under regular 
supervision. 
 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
This is sedentary work requiring the exertion of up to 10 pounds of force occasionally and a negligible 
amount of force frequently or constantly to move objects; work requires fingering , feeling, and repetitive 
motions; vocal communication is required for expressing or exchanging ideas by means of the spoken word; 
hearing is required to perceive information at normal spoken word levels; visual acuity is required for 
preparing and analyzing written or computer data, operation of machines, determining the accuracy and 
thoroughness of work, and observing general surroundings and activities; the worker is not subject to 
adverse environmental conditions. 
 
Preparing and maintaining computer records systems; assisting the public and other agencies by providing 
data.  (These are intended only as illustrations of the various types of work performed.  The omission of 
specific duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar, related, or a logical assignment 
to the position.) 
➢ Answers telephone, provides information, assists the public. 
➢ Performs criminal history research, compiles and updates records. 
➢ Checks and reviews a variety of police related data on crime; checks and validates criminal record 

entries. 
➢ Prepares, researches and maintains data and records. 
➢ Assists in the preparation of periodic and special reports. 
➢ Operates standard office, data entry and other equipment. 
➢ Performs related tasks as required. 

 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 
➢ High school diploma or GED equivalent. 
➢ Any combination of education and experience equivalent to graduation from high school including and 

supplemented by courses in typing and computer programs.  Considerable experience in general clerical 
work including some police support work. 

 

SKILLS REQUIRED: 
Thorough knowledge of modern record keeping procedures and practices; thorough knowledge of police 
forms, terminology and records; general knowledge of departmental programs, policies and procedures; 
ability to perform a considerable volume of detailed record work; ability to maintain files; type and enter data 
accurately and at a reasonable rate of speed; ability to operate general office and data entry equipment; 
ability to follow written and oral directions; ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships 
with associates. 

 



 

TO MAKE APPLICATION: 
Submit a cover letter and current resume either online, or mail to:  

University Heights Police Department, Support Services Lieutenant 
2304 Warrensville Center Road 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 

pmeehan@universityheights.com 

 The City of University Heights is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  
Visit our website: www.universityheights.com 


